The Blue Jackal

Blu Shakal

Once upon a time there lived a jackal
who strayed into a city in search of food.
He was chased by a group of dogs. He
accidentally entered the house of a dyer
and fell into a vat of indigo(blue), and
was stained blue from head to toe. When
he escaped from the house back into the
forest, all animals were surprised at his
appearance and could not place its
identity. Taking advantage of the
situation, the jackal decided to play the
situation to his advantage. He
proclaimed that he was Fierce Owl, sent
by the king of Gods, Indra, to earth to
guard the forest.

Unves un shakal, al shuki fan, misgo a
urba.
Kelke doga en-goni ta wek.
Pa kasu ta zin dom de pinter, lwo inu
kazan kun indigo e bikam blu fon kapa a
peda.
Ta pai eskapi fon dom a shulin, e oli
animal fa-surprisi al kan ta. Li bu mog
samaji, hu es.
Shakal desidi utilisi sey situasion fo pai
avantaja.
Ta proklami ke ta es Furia-Ulu, sendi-ney
a arda bay Boh-raja, Indra, fo gardi
shulin.

The gullible animals believed the jackal.
The jackal then appointed the Lion as his
Prime minister, tiger as his gaurdian of
the bed chamber and the elephant was
made the door keeper. He then drove all
the jackals out of sight from the forest
for fear of being recognized. The animals
would hunt food and bring it to the self
proclaimed king and the king would
distribute the food to all equally just as a
king would do. So he was leading a life
of luxury.

Fidishil animales kredi a shakal. Dan
shakal mah Leon suy Prime minista, mah
Tigra gardiyuan de kama-shamba, mah
Elefanta dwaryuan.

One day a herd of jackals were passing
by howling to their glory. Unable to
control his natural instinct, FierceOwl
showed his natural voice and howled at
the top of his voice. Hearing this howl,
the animals realised that they had been
fooled by a jackal and killed the jackal
instantly.

Dan ta wekgoni oli otre shakal fon shulin
por fobi ke li rekoni ta. Animales shikari
fan e bringi it a selfa-proklami-ney raja,
e raja distribu fan a oli egalem, ga kom
raja. Also ta fai luxa-ney jiva.

Un dey un gurta de shakal zai pasi al
wuli om ley gloria. Furia-Ulu bu mog
kontroli suy naturale instinkta e diki suy
vere vos, toshi wuli pa ol mogsa. Al audi
sey wula, animales samaji ke shakal he
juli li. Li kili shakal tuy.

